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4 Gazelle Cres, Fletcher

Inviting Family Home
This 3 year old Eden Brae Home with enviable inclusions throughout and offering
multiple living areas is a perfect Family Home for those looking for a stylish and well
positioned property in Fletcher.
Situated in the popular Sanctuary Estate in a quiet location you will love the street
appeal and the first impressions of this lovely home.
The kitchen is stylish and very functional with great design suited to those who love a
central space something all busy families desire, including a large WIR and soft
closing drawers. Living space on offer includes a large Formal Lounge/ Media and
light filled family room and dining with wide stacked doors leading out to the deck,
which is complimented with a spa.
All complemented further by a separate study. Throughout the home there is
fantastic built in cabinetry providing an incredible amount of storage options.
Featuring oversize main bedroom , large WIR's and great size ensuite with high
quality fixtures, including a large soaking bath and stone top vanity. Three large
second bedrooms all with BIR's. The main bathroom also features stone vanity, bath
and a separate toilet.
Features Include - Ducted air conditioning - Gas for heating - Alarm - Level Low
maintenance backyard - Solar Hot WS - Quality finishes throughout - Well designed
modern floor plan Inspection highly recommended.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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SOLD
residential
541
643 m2
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